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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

It’s Midsummer Day as I sit here typing away at this editorial, so al-�
ready we are heading towards autumn, dark evenings, and colder�
days.�

We must make the most of the warm weather while it is here and�
support the various summer events going on throughout the Village,�
such as the Rudston House Open Garden, the Youth Club BBQ and�
the Stitches and Stems weekend, just to name a few. ‘Rudstock’�
now that sounds familiar! I wonder if hippie dress is optional. If it is a�
success, maybe we will have ‘Rudstonbury’ next year.�

The issue of affordable housing is in the national news at the mo-�
ment; the lack of which is being blamed for the closure of many vil-�
lage shops and pubs. The result is that the village social structure�
becomes virtually nonexistent and the place ends up being just a�
commuter village where people live next door to each other, and�
don’t even know their neighbours names - is that what Rudston�
could end up like?�

 “Rural England desperately needs young adults to support�
and contribute to their communities, but high house prices and a�
chronic shortage of affordable housing are threatening to turn our�
villages into family free zones.” -�National Housing Federation�Chief�
Executive David Orr, who went on to say,�“We want affordable�
homes to be built in every rural area where there is a proven�
need for it.”�Food for thought!�

Well, that’s all from me until September, so have a wonderful�
summer, and don’t forget to support the various local fund raising�
events that are taking place.�

To celebrate the Centenary of Boynton Primary School, 1909 -�
2009, they will be having a BBQ on Friday 10th July 6.00 - 8.00�
pm. At this event, a 100 balloons will be released to mark the oc-�
casion (these can be purchased at a cost of £1 each).�

Martin Frankish, Editor�
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT�

I would like to thank everyone who came and supported the Pampered Chef�
fund raising event. The evening was a great success and raised a total of�
£270.00, of which £98.60 was donated to the Village Hall, and £190.00 is�
going towards a trip to Billabong Water Sports in Brandsburton, for the chil-�
dren who are members of the Youth Club.�

Thank you again to everyone who came along and helped in any way, and�
especially to Clare Stephenson for her help with posters, prizes, and her in-�
put, which I really appreciate.�

Sarah Binns�

Rudston Tennis Club News�

Junior Coaching (5y - 16y)�

This will be held during the second week of the school holidays, July�
27th - 31st, in the morning, once again led by the excellent coach Carl�
Hazel. Further details will be available shortly from Jane Crossley�
(420462) and flyers will be distributed to local schools. Coaching is free�
for Tennis Club members and a small fee is charged for non-members.�
Groups will be organised according to age and ability. Please ring Jane�
Crossley to book your place.�

League Results�

We are now half way through the season and both Mens teams are so�
far unbeaten. We have welcomed Josh and Barney into the teams,�
which has strengthened the teams and made getting two teams out�
each week much easier for the captains.�

New members are always welcome whatever level you wish to play at,�
be it competitive league games, social tennis or just to play with your�
friends. Please contact Jane Crossley if you would like to join.�
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THANK YOU�

I would like to say a big thank you to all the kind friends who�
sent me such beautiful sympathy cards and letters, having sud-�
denly lost my beloved sister, Dolly. Also, a special thanks to the�
Rev Glyn Owen, for his kindness and prayers at my home on�
the day of the funeral, which I was unable to attend.�

God bless you all,�
 Nellie Milner�

Gardening at School�

It’s back on the agenda, and it’s been featured on TV and in the�
press. The Royal Horticultural Society now has a School Garden Ad-�
visor in the North of England, who just happens to reside in Beverley�
and is an old friend of mine from my earlier days.�

At the Chelsea Flower Show last May, school gardens was one of the�
items that was well to the front, but as some of our senior residents in�
Rudston will tell you, there is nothing new about school gardens. Rud-�
ston had one for more than 30 years before it ceased as a school�
teaching aid in 1964.�

The area is still there, just off the north side of the main road, opposite�
the church, with a tall beech hedge on two sides. The plots are now�
grown over with natural shrubs and brambles.�

A tool shed once stood just inside the gate, and plots were laid out for�
the pupils to be shown how to sow and plant, and do basic soil culti-�
vation - good instructions for use in future years with a garden of�
one’s own.�

During WW2, extra ground was cultivated near the old chalk pit as�
part of the Dig For Victory campaign. Now we are all being encour-�
aged to grow more veg and salads, a full circle has been achieved.�

Dick Robinson.�
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OPEN GARDEN�

RUDSTON HOUSE�

SUNDAY, July 19th - 11 am. to 5 pm.�

Adults: £3.50 - Children Free�

Dogs on leads please�

Cream Teas served in aid of All Saints Church, Rudston�

Plants and garden produce stall�

Partial Wheelchair Access�

This is our 12th year of opening under the National Gardens�
Scheme, and we have helped to raise some of the thousands of�
pounds that the 3,600 gardens in the scheme give to charity�
each year. The two biggest beneficiaries are Macmillan Cancer�
Support and Marie Curie Cancer Care, who welcomed dona-�
tions of £1m  from the NGS in 2008, and are just two of the�
charities who benefit. The scheme has raised £25m in the last�
ten years.�

So, come and see for yourself, the birthplace of authoress,�
Winifred Holtby. Enjoy the fine old trees, lawns, paths with�
clipped box hedges, conifers, shrubs, greenhouses, roses, in-�
teresting potage with named vegetable varieties, host beds with�
lilies, and a short woodland walk with a pond.�

There are plenty of seats and lots of places that�
the children love to explore.�

Altogether, a good afternoon out.�

Simon and Angela Dawson�
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It may be a�

new business�
But it’s based on years of�

experience�

Looking After You�
And Your home�

Andy Lister, owner of Lister Windows of�
Rudston, which began trading at the be-�
ginning of June, and his employee Paul�
Andrews, have more than 30 years expe-�
rience between them installing PVC-u�
doors, windows, fascias and soffits, and�
conservatories.�

The company’s slogan - “Looking after�
you and your home” is much more than a�
sales pitch. Andy, 38, said that’s exactly�
what he intends to do for his customers.�

“The emphasis is on personal service and�
a quality product, and I am relying on�
trust, our reputation, and of course, com-�
petitive pricing to make Lister Windows a�
success,” said family man Andy, who has�
lived in Rudston for around 15 years.�

Lister Windows’ services include home�
visits at a time to suit customers, along�
with free, no obligation quotations, so you�
have nothing to lose by finding out how�
they can help you get the improvements�
you want - pick up the phone and give�
them a call.�

The German Kömmerling PVC-u units are�
custom made and supplied by one of�

Europe’s leading manufacturers for fitting�
by Andy and Paul. Andy said, “We don’t�
manufacture our own frames, as we be-�
lieve that to be a specialist part of the�
business. Many small manufacturers use�
screws and metal brackets to hold their�
windows, etc. together. All the frames we�
supply are manufactured with fully welded�
joints by a Secured by Design licence�
holder.”�

If it is a conservatory you are after, they�
can help you decide which is the best�
style and configuration for your home, to�
make the best use of your available�
space. They are able to project from the�
initial design stage, right through to the�
finished conservatory, including any plan-�
ning consent required, and all necessary�
building work.�

Now into their second month of trading, it�
looks like they have already got off to a�
flying start. “Since we started we have�
been working flat out,” said Andy - which�
has to be a good sign for the future.�

Find out what they can do for you by giv-�
ing them a call on (01262) 609991, or�
Andy’s new mobile number 07595466806�
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FAMILY  FUN  DAY�
Sunday 23rd August 2009�

At Rudston Village Hall�

The day is to start at 4 pm with sideshows and games.�
The youth club are giving a street dancing display.�

There will be a barbeque with hotdogs and burgers on�
sale.�

Bar and soft drinks also available.�

At 6 pm there will be a return visit of�

PINKY  ELLIS�
Cruise Ship Cabaret Artist�

Pinky was very popular with all ages last year and we�
are very pleased to be able to engage her again this�

year.�

Everyone is welcome to join us on this occasion so�
please come along and bring family and friends, you�

are guaranteed a day of great fun, entertainment and�
friendship.�

Looking forward to seeing you all on this occasion.�

Proceeds in aid of Rudston Village Hall.�
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BANTER FROM THE BOSVILLE�

Well, the saga continues and I have not been able to get “Victor Meldrew”�
back in his box. Just as I thought I could, those stupid “Honourable MPs”�
go and do, well, something foolish. They had the chance to restore the�
voters’ trust by making their expense claims open and honest, but no, all�
they did was black out huge chunks of their claims.�

I am sorry to have to say this, but I for one have lost all faith in “The�
Mother of all Parliaments” and the people elected to represent us. No�
wonder the BNP gained seats in the European Parliament, the politicians�
have only themselves to blame. My only hope now is that the Police be-�
come involved and the perpetrators are brought to justice for the way they�
have treated the Great British Public.�

Ok, enough of this, I shall move on to a more popular subject, dear to all�
our hearts, yes, you guessed it, the weather. Please, it’s supposed to be�
“Flaming June “ for heavens sake, what is going on? Is it asking too much�
of “Big G“ to throw some sunshine our way or what?�

SPORTS NEWS�

TARTS DARTS�

As most of you know, this is the first season of the new ladies darts team�
- well what can I say, “Didn’t they do well?” They finished 5�th� in the�
league, 4�th� in the dominos, Captains runner up and winner of the Landla-�
dies cup. Captain “Jaq” was awarded the “Best Trier” trophy for new cap-�
tains support.�

WELL DONE GIRLS�

The new season starts in September 2009. The AGM where teams are�
registered will be on 1�st� September. Anyone wishing to join this success-�
ful team please make contact before then so that they can be registered.�
The darts team meet at the Pub on a Tuesday evening so come on la-�
dies, why not come along to the Bosville and join in.�

POOL NEWS�

The summer league team is doing OK; never lost a match yet, better�
keep my fingers crossed as I might be tempting fate.�(Yes, don’t push it�
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ENTERTAINMENT NEWS�

“�RUDSTOCK” 8�th� & 9�th� AUGUST 2009�

“What is it?” you may be asking. Well, it’s the Bosville Arms very own�
Summer Music Festival.�

We thought that with all the depressing news and events going on at the�
moment, a little enjoyment was called for, and to top it all “�IT’S FREE”,�
as advertised on Yorkshire Coast Radio and in the local papers. The event�
will start with a�Kids Talent Contest� for ages 8 to18, with a�£100 prize and�
Trophy.� The heats will be on the Saturday with the final on the Sunday.�
The music side of things is open to all comers, new bands, solo singers�
etc. So if you want exposure in front of a live audience, contact us as soon�
as possible�

WHAT’S ON AT THE BOSVILLE�

27�th� June -  Dave England Trio�
4�th� July -   Car Boot Sale�
5�th� July -     Barry Peters “Bryan Ferry” tribute. (This will be a live video�
recording session )�
11�th� July -   Karaoke with local legend in his own lunch time “Scamp“�
25�th� July  -   Barry Peters (as himself)�
1�st� August  -   Car Boot Sale�
8th & 9�th� August - “RUDSTOCK “�
22�nd� August -   Karaoke once again with the lunch time legend  “Scamp“�

FOOD NEWS�

Until 19�th� July, it’s a�“FREE”�starter or dessert with every main meal.�

From 20�th� July to 31�st� August,�“FREE”�Kids meal with every adult main�
meal.�

Starting 1�st� September, a Winter Warmer special - 3 course meal with ½�
pint real ale or small glass of wine or tea/coffee all for  £16.50, you takes�
your choice.�

Well that’s all for now folks, don’t forget�“RUDSTOCK”�and look out for�
the posters.�

Bye for now, Alan.�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, RUDSTON, SOCIAL COMMITTEE�

You are invited to the preview evening of�
'Stitches & Stems'�

An exhibition of quilts and stitch work�
Accompanied by flower arrangements�

At All Saints Church, Rudston�
At 7pm. on Friday September 4th�

Tickets £10 each�
To include a glass of wine and finger buffet�

Raffle�

Please order tickets from June Sellers, (01262 420237)�
Jean Corner, Shirley Harland, Kathleen Thornton, or any Church members.�

'Stitches & Stems'�

Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, 5�th� 6�th� and 7�th� September�

If you are unable to come to the preview evening, I hope you will visit Church�
over the festival weekend between 10 am. to 6pm. on Saturday and Monday,�
and between 11am. to 6pm. on Sunday. There will be about 30 quilts on dis-�
play, mainly loaned by Joan Drake, to whom we are most grateful. These will�
be enhanced by accompanying floral arrangements. We also hope to display�
other stitch work done locally.�

Any offers of help preparing the festival, making cakes for the cake stall or for�
refreshments, which will be served throughout the weekend, will be gratefully�
received. We also need stewards throughout the weekend to oversee the exhi-�
bition.�

All proceeds in aid of All Saints Church, Rudston.�

Please encourage your friends and relations to visit our church over the festival�
weekend, and thank you for your continued support.�

We will be serving cream teas at Rudston House on Sunday July 19�th�, in aid of�
Church, when the garden is open as part of the NGS scheme.�

June Sellers, Social Secretary�
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YOUTH CLUB NEWS�
By the Members�

At the Youth Club, some girls have been practising a routine for a dance show. The�
dance is for a Youth festival on Saturday 11�th�  July. At the festival, there will be�
workshops with filmmaking, junk music, football freestyle, and graffiti. There will�
also be the showcase and a skate park. We are also hoping to show our dance dis-�
play at the Rudston Fun Day on 23rd August.�

I have enjoyed Youth Club, it is really exciting and there are lots of activities, which�
are quite fun! Youth Club is really fun, and I bet you would love it too, as well as all�
the children here. I have lots of friends and I have a lot of fun here at Youth Club. In�
summer  we go to the playing field and play football, tennis and lots of other fun�
games. We also go on trips like ice-skating and laser-quest and they’re all great fun.�

I enjoy Youth Club because it’s great fun and the adults are really nice and helpful�
and you can catch up with friends from primary school. It’s fun because we always�
do something fun and it’s nice to do on a Friday night. I enjoy seeing my friend, it’s�
a great way to catch up and it’s good because there are all types of kids and ages.�

We are hosting a BBQ on Friday 19�th� July for Youth Club members and their fami-�
lies.  We will be having the presentation for the Rebecca Richardson Member of the�
Year Trophy at the barbeque.  This will be the last session before the summer holi-�
days and we will return on the first Friday that the schools are back in September.�

The Committee would like to thank all members for their outstanding behaviour�
throughout this year, and parents and volunteers for their kind support.�

Thorpe Hall Camp Shop�

Caught short and run out of milk or eggs etc.? Well, before you go dashing�
off into Kilham or Bridlington, give the camp shop at Thorpe Hall a try. Cater-�
ing for campers in need, they are able to supply you with a wide range of�
essential dairy, grocery and other items from their well stocked shelves.�

In there you will find: Free Range Eggs - Local Dry Cured Bacon - Local�
Bread & Cakes etc. - Sweets, Confectionary - Soft Drinks, Milk, Cereals,�
Various Tinned Goods - And on the Medical Shelf, Aspirin, Plasters etc.�

Their minimum opening hours are: 9.0 am. to 11.00 am.�
     4.30 pm. to 6.30 pm.�

But you can always give them a call on 420393 to check if they are open.�
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The Crossword� Last month’s solution on page 19�

Across� Down�
1� Constructive discussion.� 1� Beat the opponents.�

4� Brightly coloured vegetable.� 2� Fed up and with ‘nothing to do’.�

9� Method for working out the ingredients.� 3� Loud noise from the heavens.�

10� Search vigorously, for weapon maybe.� 5� Protective garment.�

11� Extra to what one expects.� 6� Place of safety.�

12� The dark part of today.� 7� An agreement, sometimes to enable peace.�

13� Instances requiring quick action.� 8� Business relationship.�

18� Lowest value British coins.� 14� Primates.�

20� The exterior.� 15� Busy with a lot of people.�

22� Objects found in times.� 16� Could be the final part of a dance routine.�

23� ‘Her’ is alleged to spend a lot of time here.� 17� Popular snack.�

24� Method of achieving something.� 19� The Newsletter has one a month.�

25� Changes to best suit the situation.� 21� Military unit or group of Scouts.�
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The time of year has arrived when most creatures are busy breeding or look-�
ing after young. The last of the migrant birds, like the spotted flycatcher, have�
made an appearance but in smaller numbers this year than previously, and�
some, the sedge warbler for instance, have not been seen or heard at all. In�
fact numbers of migrants have been noticeably lower in general. Many birds,�
however, have succeeded in raising young and there are, for instance, duck-�
lings all over.�

A greater spotted woodpecker has raised a single offspring in my own garden�
and has lately been seen gathering food from the bird feeders and presenting�
it to a well fledged juvenile sitting nearby. After a period of about a week doing�
this, the young one has learned to forage on its own and is to be seen regu-�
larly helping itself to the fat balls and nuts on offer. A buzzard has also been�
seen locally carrying a rabbit and it is presumably returning with its prey for�
young, although the whereabouts of the breeding site has not been detected.�

The young of several species have been seen all over the area, small fox�
cubs on Kilham road, young water voles along the Gypsey Race, young bats,�
unfortunately dead, having fallen from breeding roosts, family parties of stoats�
play fighting along the roadside to Burton Fleming, and young hares in the�
fields.�

There has been a substantial immigration of painted lady butterflies into all�
areas of the country and several thousand were reported moving inland and�
along the coastline from Spurn Point. These butterflies breed earlier in the�
year in Africa and migrate northwards, have a second generation in southern�
Europe, and it is their offspring which eventually arrive here during our sum-�
mer. This immigration is, however, the largest seen for a number of years.�
During the warm spell they were extremely active and flying so quickly that it�
was difficult to positively identify them. Otherwise, butterflies have been�
scarce but small copper, common blue and red admiral butterflies have all�
been seen, along with more orange tips and the familiar whites. One notable�
moth immigrant has been a humming-bird hawk moth but until the last few�
days, when there has been a substantial emergence, our local moths have�
been scarcer than usual.�

Tony Ezard�
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The June parish council meeting will have been and gone when this is�
received, as I am preparing it at the same time as the agenda for that.�
Trouble is, there is nothing much to report until after the meeting! How-�
ever, there are two more planning applications in hand, one of which is�
business related and is causing a little controversy.�

Also the Low Caythorpe gas people are wanting to do a little work�
nearer the village than originally expected, and at the other side too. An-�
yway, as the occupier of the field in question is a parish councillor, he is�
dealing directly with that. Of course, we expect them to stick to their�
promises, and there should be no disruption to anyone else.�

The Audit return went in on schedule, no-one having wished to view the�
accounts. They have since been provided with what now seems custom-�
ary little "extras", so it is expected back shortly. It may even be just in�
time for the new notice board, which is expected to be erected in its new�
position very soon.�

That reminded me of an omission last month: the recording of parish�
council thanks to Mr. Laws, who has kindly undertaken the "internal au-�
dit" since that became a requirement a few years ago. He has decided�
that this, unfortunately, would be his last. Any errors in the accounts�
have been, if I may say so, very minor, but it has been nice to have them�
gently pointed out by a friend. So we shall be seeking a "volunteer" for�
next year, but one name has been mentioned already.�

There are lots of outside events at this time of year of course, but the�
only one to mention here is a Youth Dance show at the Spa Theatre on�
Sunday, 5th July, tickets £5 and £3 concessions from the Box Office�
01262 678258. It says it is "part of U.Dance" which might mean some-�
thing to others. (Me, I've got a ticket for "Doddy" the following week!)�

There should be another parish council meeting in August, so more next�
time. Meanwhile, happy Summer holidays to those going away, and just�
as happy a Summer to those not.�

P. Crossland (Clerk)�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Church Services and events.�

July:�
  5�th�    9.30 am  Holy Communion and�Trailblazers (4 -11 year olds)�
12�th�   9.30 am Morning Prayer�
19�th�    9.30 am Holy Communion and�Trailblazers�
26�th� 10.30 am Joint Benefice Holy Communion at Rudston�

August:�
2�nd�  9.30 am  Holy Communion and�Trailblazers (4-11 year olds)�
9�th�  9.30 am  Morning Prayer�
16�th�   9.30 am   Holy Communion and�Trailblazers�
23�rd�  10.30 am Joint Benefice Holy Communion at Burton�
   Fleming�
30�th�  9.30 am  Holy Communion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at 10.30�
am followed by coffee�

There will be an Open Garden at Rudston House, Long Street from�
11 am until 5 pm on Sunday 19�th� July�

On the weekend of Saturday and Sunday 5�th� and 6�th� September there will be�
a flower and quilt festival at All Saints, Rudston. The last flower festival, 2�
years ago, was a fantastic event and I’m sure this one is not to be missed.�

From The Vicarage.�

Well 21�st� June has come and gone again. It wasn’t exactly Stonehenge but,�
as usual, we did have a few visitors to see the dawn of the Summer Solstice.�
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Standing by the Monolith on a June morning (or any morning in fact) it’s�
easy to wonder at the beauty and majesty of creation. The breathtaking thing�
for me is that the same God who made and sustains that creation walked the�
earth as Jesus Christ. So now we don’t need to search the stones or the heav-�
ens to find God, he has made himself known in his son Jesus. And the best�
news of all is that he is right there for us now. So I hope the folk who were�
looking for God at the monolith popped into All Saints Church to learn more�
about his son.�

On a slightly different note, the Summer Holidays means it will soon be Hol-�
iday Club time. Last year we held it in the Village Hall at Rudston, this year�
it will be at the Village Hall, Kilham. Last time ‘Going Bananas’ was a great�
success and this year I’m sure the ‘Showstoppers’ will be every bit as good.�
It is aimed at primary school age children and will run on Tuesday 28�th� and�
Wednesday 29�th� July. Contact Glyn or Trisha on 420313  to book a place or�
find out more.�

So, I hope we all have a great summer with plenty of fun and relaxation.�

Glyn�

LONG STREET VILLAGE BINGO ROUND�

In view of Dorothy and Wes’s retirement from the village bingo, we are�
looking for someone to deliver the weekly tickets along Long Street.�

The village bingo is run totally by volunteers and relies on people who are�
willing to help run it.  It is a good way of getting to know your neighbours�
and other people who live in the village that you may never get to know�
otherwise.�

If you feel that you are able to give up half an hour or so each week to�
deliver the tickets as well as collecting the cash as and when it is due,�
please contact me.�

Paula Beresford�
Wold Garth�
Eastgate�
Telephone number - 420708�
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Investing For Children�

Investing for children and grandchildren is easy. If you would like to build up a�
fund to help them buy their first car, put a deposit down on a house, help with�
university fees or simply provide a lump sum to get a good start in life, then�
maybe you would like to consider investing for your children and grandchildren.�

Savings or Investments?�
If the children you wish to save for will need the money soon, say within the�
next 3 to 5 years, or perhaps you don’t want to take stock market risks, cash�
deposits including National Savings and Investments is where you should�
invest.�

However, most investments made for children and grandchildren are made for�
the long term (5 years +). Over the longer term, stock market investments�
have historically delivered superior performance and better returns, but of�
course the value of this type of investment can fall as well as rise and is not�
guaranteed, so you could get back less than you put in. Even so, for the longer�
term, this is where you should invest.�

Choose how much you want to invest�
You can make regular savings of almost any amount, at any time, into deposit�
based savings such as banks and building societies. If you choose the stock�
market route there is a multitude of providers and products for you to choose�
from, with minimum regular payments from as low as £100 per month with�
initial lump sum investments from £3,000.�

Choose where to Invest�
Assuming you have chosen to invest in real assets i.e. the stock market,�
shares can be a good way to encourage a child’s interest in savings, allowing�
them to part own their favourite football team for example. However, most�
people choose some kind of mutual fund which offers a wide spread of stock�
market investments, managed day-to-day by a professional fund manager.�
You may even start to contribute to a pension plan for children and this means�
that you can invest £2,880 each year and the tax man will top up your�
contribution to £3,600, even if the child is a non tax payer. Of course, the child�
may not access the pension fund until age 55, under current legislation. This�
is often considered to be a huge advantage by parents and grandparents!�

Taxation�
Children have the same personal tax allowance as adults (£6,475 in 2009/10)�
and the same annual Capital Gains Tax (CGT) allowance (£10,100 in 2009/�
10). However, as most children are non tax payers and any gains normally fall�
within the annual CGT allowance, there is usually no tax to pay. An additional�
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benefit to investing for children is that you effectively give your money away,�
which reduces the value of your estate and so reduces the amount of Inherit-�
ance Tax payable, if applicable.�

Child Trust Funds – CTF’s�
It is sensible to take advantage of Government contributions to the CTF. You�
may even make additional contributions of £1,200 per annum and returns are�
tax free. However, as previously mentioned, most children will not pay any tax�
and so it may make sense to choose a mutual fund, for any additional�
investments, as there is so much choice.�

Investing for children and grandchildren is easy as …  ABC or 123 … give it a�
go?�

Peter Slack – Cert PFS: Cert CII (MP): CeRER�
Independent Financial Adviser�

Peter can be contacted on 01262 601704�

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING SEWING?�

Curtains, Roman blinds and cushions made up or altered.�
Clothing alterations.�

Christine Gow,  Pasture Cottage,  Front Street,�
Wold Newton,  YO25 3YQ�

Telephone:  01262 470616 or 07807 596372�
Email: christinegow@tiscali.co.uk�

RUDSTON VILLAGE BINGO�

As some of you are aware, Dorothy and Wes Laws have finished deliver-�
ing the bingo tickets on Long Street.  I would like to say a big “thank�
you” to them both on behalf of all the players on Long Street, as well as�
the Village Hall committee and myself.�

It has been a pleasure getting to know them over the last three years or�
so and I wish them well in their retirement!�

Paula Beresford�
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Articles and letters to:�Martin Frankish�
 6 Nightingale Row, Southside Lane, Rudston�
 Tel: 01262 602025 - Email: rudstonnews@aol.com�
 Website: www.rudstonnews.supanet.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the September Newsletter is 7:30 pm on the 22nd August. Any received�
after this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appro-�
priate.�The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages,�
which will be included if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�

Sun. 19th July, 11 am. - 5 pm.  Rudston House Open Garden�
Fri. 17th July, 6 pm. - 9 pm.  Youth Club BBQ, Village Hall�
Sun. 23rd Augus,t 4 pm. onwards Fun day with Pinky Ellis, V/Hall�
Fri. 4th Sept. 7 pm   Stitches & Stems preview�
Sat. 5th - Mon 7th Sept. 10 am - 4 pm Stitches & Stems, All Saints Church�

Last Month’s�
Crossword�
Solution�
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Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Wednesday, Eastgate and Long Street, around�
12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlingto�n: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffiel�d: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
ERICA.� (East Riding Independent Citizens Advocacy) .Tel 01262 424372 -�
Tues. 10.00 - 4.00, Thurs. 10.00 - noon. 8 Victoria Rd,  Bridlington.�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods�  - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�
Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�
Treasurer: Shirley Harland�
Email� rudstonnews@aol.com�
Website�www.rudstonnews.supanet.com�

Trade directory�

Peter Quarmby� - Renderer & Plasterer - 420122, Mobile 07832 374534�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or 07980 257614�

Lister Windows -�PVC-u Windows Doors Conservatories 420273 or 609991�

Sarah Binns� - Ofsted Registered Childminder - 420190 or 07809 825465�

Neil Jenkinson -�Plumber - 420839 or 07856291737�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc, 678354 or 07809 458760�

If you would like adding to the trade directory - let me know - it’s free!!�


